BERRIEN COUNTY BROADBAND INTERNET TASK FORCE
 BCBIT 
May 19, 2022
10:00 AM via Zoom+
Berrien County Administration Center
MEETING NOTES
Zoom Attendees: Berrien County Commissioner Teri Freehling; Berrien County Commissioner Jim
Curran; Berrien County Commissioner Ezra Scott; Berrien County Administrator Brain Dissette; Berrien
County Corporate Counsel Thaddeus Hackworth; Berrien County Community Development Director
Dan Fette; Southwest Michigan Planning Commission (SWMPC) Executive Director John Egelhaaf; DCS
Technology Design Director of Network Engineering Chris Scharrer.
Zoom Guest Attendees: James Pelletier, Weesaw Township
I.

Communities Receiving SWMPC Assistance. John Egelhaaf and his staff at Southwest Michigan
Planning Commission (SWMPC) are meeting and working with municipalities in Berrien County
seeking broadband grant funding assistance and testing out the capabilities and limitation of the
GEO Mapping Software. Using the GEO Partners mapping technology, SWMPC is able to analyze
and understand the financial implication and viability of fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) projects for these
communities. Update from John Egelhaaf as it relates to meeting with communities and mapping
fixed-broadband infrastructure scenarios using the GEO-Crowdsource mapping technology. “The
list of communities in the SWMPC queue for GEO software modeling (in the order SWMPC is
addressing them) are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Baroda Township
Galien Township
Chikaming Township
Buchanan Township
Hagar Township
Weesaw Township
Pipestone Township
Sodus Township
Lincoln Charter Township.”

Per John Egelhaaf, “The communities on the list that haven’t completed all the steps in our
modeling progression are: Weesaw Township, Pipestone Township, Sodus Township, and Lincoln
Charter Township. All communities on the list but Lincoln have had their first model outputs
completed. Two are due to have their final meeting; two still require a meeting that follows the
production of the first round of modeling. The next step, for those that have completed the
modeling, are for them to engage our grant writer and begin the process of writing their ARPA grant
submission to the county.”
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As John conducts the modeling and modifies the financial model to cover contingencies, one thing
the GEO mapping software does not have plugged in is the middle-mile infrastructure or back haul.
It assumes, at this point, deployment is from scratch. Therefore, as funding options and project
determination is configured for optimization using the software, the financial outputs of a
particular project area are coming in on the pricey-side. The Geo Mapping software is including
both middle-mile and last-mile infrastructure. Regardless, this is a great tool for project planning.
Hopefully, we can link our GEO mapping software information into our project with DCS
Technology. Both projects, simultaneously, are mapping serviceable internet infrastructure located
in Berrien County. DCS Technology agreed, this would be worthwhile to link the two projects
together, if it can be done.
I.

DCS Briefing. DCS Technology Design LLC (DCS) was recently approved by the Berrien County Board
of Commissioners (BOC), Resolution F2204255, to conduct a field survey mapping serviceable
internet infrastructure in Berrien County by address using parcel data from the county’s GIS
Department. This field study will inventory over 2,300 road miles and 1,581 square miles of internet
access infrastructure in Berrien County. Project will begin in June with completion in October.
Through this project with DCS Technology, serviceable internet is identified and mapped in GIS to
the address location (not necessarily by parcel number, as 12 parcels could make up one address).
Mapping to the address-location in a parcel-data platform is a different perspective and
interpretation to the conventional “address” thinking of GIS professionals, however, for this
project, as Chris explained, we are looking at the parcel and what makes it whole. As such, what
makes up the whole parcel may be part of several parcels with one primary structure. The primary
structure is considered the house address, or street location, servicing the one “address”. This
significantly decreases the long list parcel numbers to a realistic list of addresses. No sense
promising an ISP a win-fall of installation money, later to find out there is no house there because
the parcel is part of another parcel which is part of another parcel (i.e., farmland may have several
parcels, based on acquisitions over the years, crop-commodity, including a parcel number just for
the house). Addresses with no service will be identified. With information loaded to GIS mapping,
the final report will reveal a telling story of internet infrastructure as it is now in Berrien County.
Essentially, we are taking out the guessing.
Chris Scharrer from DCS Technology Design briefed the group on some interesting findings thus far,
as his company begins their address-by-address internet infrastructure mapping project in Berrien
County. For one, he found fiber in Fairplain (in the area of Miami Road moving east to include
Montezuma Road, Chippewa Road, S Ottawa Road). It’s a small area, but, nonetheless, it’s there.
For the purposes of starting in Berrien County, as DCS finishes up Van Buren County they are a little
ahead of the June start date to begin mapping Berrien County.
Data collection field teams from DCS Technology will take 12-weeks to collect data. The teams from
DCS will Airbnb a house in Berrien County during their boots-on-the-ground field data collection
efforts (nothing like looking for a short-term lease when the Senior PGA is in town, summer is about
to start hopping, and all the beaches along Lake Michigan are packed). By staying at a short-term
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lease location, in the field, allows for team debriefs each night, and additional field work to be
completed at this temporarily established base-camp. DCS field survey teams will go address-byaddress loading the data as they travel the roads, highways, and driveways of Berrien County.
Shapefiles from Comcast and AT&T, once obtained, will assist with infrastructure mapping.
DCS has requested county issued identification badges for their field surveyors. DCS work crews
will be identified with markings on their vehicles along with official Berrien County issued
identification badges. A press releasei will be sent announcing the kick-off of this project and
alerting Berrien County residents they may see crews from DCS Technology Design traveling
through their neighborhood mapping serviceable internet infrastructure throughout the county
over the span of 12-weeks. These crews are surveying for internet infrastructure, are friendly, and
mean no harm.
II.

Galien Township Grant Application Review. Galien Township has submitted their ARPA Broadband
Application to the County for review. Per the process established, this application was forwarded
to Ben Fineman of Merit for a 3rd technical review. Mr. Fineman completed his report and the team
was able to review this document before the meeting.
In Galien Township internet accessibility is close to non-existent in the Village of Galien. DCS
Technology was shocked during their initial drive-thru. Depending on how you count, U.S. Census
or otherwise, you have somewhere around 350 – 500 people without internet in one small area.
There is an Industrial Park in the Village. Most likely, according to DCS Technology, the Industrial
Park may have a T-1 line for data communications.
A T-1 line is adequate for sending and receiving emails (with no attachments). Yet, in today’s
increased internet demands, a single T-1 line serving as the internet connection, though some argue
is adequate, has become the equivalent of what dial-up internet connection was years ago. 3-users
on a T-1 line needing a little more bandwidth then sending an email, performing a task at the same
time (sending or receiving information) will render the system unstable, resulting in a disruption,
or will crash the system (at a minimum, Zoom will lock up). A system lock up, or overburden of a
system, will appear to someone using the T-1 line as email downtime (stuck in outbox) or loss of
internet access entirely. In business, this is lost revenue. It only takes a few connections to cause
Internet access problems using a T-1 connection (don’t try this at home, try this at someone else’s
home). Simply, the days of a single corporate T-1 as a viable connection to the internet are long
gone.
For now, as the deadline is extended on the ARPA grant application, and DCS Technology is
conducting a field study, plus SWMPC GEO Mapping, we will delay approval on Galien Township’s
grant application until the DCS Technology project is complete. This delay is for a short period only.
Expect the DCS Technology Report to be completed October 2022. We want to get the best
technology in this area, using the best information. With this information, we will look at the best
options for Galien, and then move forward with a decision.
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III.

Report on Conference Attendance. John Egelhaaf, SWMPC, reported to the group two broadband
conferences he has attended in the last two weeks: The Broadband Communities Summit 2022,
held in Houston, Texas, May 2nd - 5th and the Merit Member Conference 2022, held in Dearborn,
Michigan, May 10th – 11th. John briefed the group on highlights from the conferences. Along with
this briefing, he will compile his notes and share them with the group.
Broadband Communities Summit 2022. This conference held in Houston,
Texas is a unique opportunity to network with community leaders,
multifamily property owners, network builders and deployers, and
broadband system operators. Over 1,200 participants attend this 4-day
event. This year’s conference theme “Fiber: The Lifeblood of the New
Economy” was organized around a multitrack agenda, numerous workshops and an exhibit hall
showcasing dozen of vendors providing attendees a plethora array of opportunities to network and
learn from leading broadband experts (kind of like the Detroit North American International AutoShow, but for broadband….in Houston….). The timing to attend this conference is seemingly
practical as state and local governments navigate the flood of federal (and state) funds for the
creation of high-speed internet access. The Broadband Communities Summit is an annual event
held by the organization known as Broadband Communities (BBC) Magazine. BBC Magazine is a
leading source of digital and broadband technologies for building communities and seeks to
accelerate the deployment of Fiber-To-The-Home (FTTH) and Fiber-To-The-Premises (FTTP). BBC
Magazine provides readers and engagers up-to-date information on available solutions capable of
serving practical needs.
Merit Member Conference 2022. The Merit Member Conference 2022
(MMC-22) is a much smaller event with attendees and speakers spiriting
strategic inter-institutional collaboration.
This year’s conference,
“Blueprints for the Future”, took place in Dearborn, Michigan at the Henry
Ford Autograph Collection Hotel (the old Ritz- Carlton, off Outer Drive).
MMC-22 is a learning showcase, or ideas conference, featuring hands-on strategy sessions with
experts and peers enabling participants to develop a strategy solution in a focused, highly
interactive environment. John shared, that as he looked around the room, he was one of the few
from government, the rest were private sector, including engineers and corporate staff from Merit.
For both conferences, investment readiness is crucial to broadband infrastructure and broadband
funding success. Funding for broadband projects will depend heavily on pinpointing (by address)
where the gaps exists in communities, household by household, or simply, identification of where
you need infrastructure to build broadband infrastructure. Our collaboration with DCS Technology
and the inputs into the GEO mapping software will greatly assist with our investment readiness.
All in all, a successful project begins with accurate data and validation. Forewarned, accurate data
validation revealing data gaps may mirror social divide gaps. These gaps, whether one choses to
believe it exists, does not exist, or is a choice to not be connected, can be a contentious discussion
if someone has their heels dug in the ground.
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Another key point to the conferences was the BEAD1 Program. The BEAD Program is part of the
$1.2 trillion Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act. In essence, $42.45 billion is carved out of the
Infrastructure Act to pay for new and expanded high-speed internet service. The BEAD Program is
a block-grant styled program, which provides grants in lump sums to states based on a formula that
hinges on the number of unserved and underserved households in a given state. Each state (office)
will receive an initial allocation to be used for broadband grants. Additional funding will distributed
based on coverage maps identifying prioritization to serve unconnected locations, underserved
locations and universal broadband connection access.
Relevant to us, Michigan is receiving an initial allocation of $100 million to be used for broadband
grants. The BEAD program specifies state-level grant opportunities must be open to cooperative,
non-profits, public-private partnerships, utilities and local governments alike. BEAD Program grant
recipients are required to deliver service offering speeds of 100 Mbps downstream and 20 Mbps
upstream and provide at least one low-cost service plan for subscribers. Grant recipients must
complete their network deployment and begin providing broadband service within 4-years of the
date they receive grant funding (unless they meet specific criteria for an extension)(presumably,
based on other block-style grants, this 4-year window is when the state receives the money, not
necessarily when the community receives the money). Basically, investing in future-proof scalable
technology like fiber, partnering with community based local exchange providers, regardless of
their corporate structure, who have already proven their ability and commitment to build and
maintain strong networks (rural or not) is what makes a BEAD project successful, not just at rollout, but 10, 15, or 20 years from now.
IV.

Michigan Department of Treasury Outreach. John Egelhaaf, SWMPC, reported out to the group
that he received a phone call from the Michigan Department of Treasury regarding the economic
impact of the Palisades (Power Plant) closure to our region. Through this transition, the
Department of Treasury has created the Energy Transition Impact Project (ETIP), a program that
addresses the significant issues associated with the decommissioning and closing of an energy
facility. ETIP addresses, through a regional approach with grant funding to SWMPC, the impending
reduced tax base, lost employment, environmental challenges, and other transition challenges.
ETIP is grant funding supporting the need to address these challenges. This discussion emphasized
the important of community stakeholders having a place at the BCBIT table. A sub-committee or
sub-group was discussed a few months back. With the current funding possibilities, it is time to
revisit this discussion. It was suggested two sub-groups or sub-committees, one being the regional
group of Berrien, Cass, and Van Buren Counties. The other sub-group being community partners
and community stakeholders would be a group structure to consider.

V.

Miscellaneous. Next Meeting June 2, 2022.

1

Broadband Equity, Access, & Deployment (BEAD) Program.
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PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
Date: May 24, 2022

Berrien County Broadband Internet Task Force (BCBIT) and the Berrien County
Board of Commissioners have retained DCS Technology LLC to map all existing
broadband internet infrastructure in Berrien County by address location.
Over the next 12-weeks, DCS work crews will be traveling the roads and
communities of Berrien County to identify and map serviceable internet
infrastructure through their boots-on-the-ground approach. Once complete,
this map will allow Berrien County to efficiently plan for the deployment of
high-speed internet to residents throughout the County.
These DCS work crews will be identified with markings on their vehicles along
with official Berrien County issued identification badges. Questions or concerns
can be forwarded to the County Administration at 269-983-7111 (ext. 8095)
or email bdissette@berriencounty.org. For emergencies, dial 911.
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